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"THE ROMANCERS" TOFourteenth Annual Track 221 STUDENTS ON
BE GIVEN IN SPRINGMeet Won By Charlotte NEWHONORROLL

Honor Students Show Increase

TRACK TEAM TO

MEET VIRGINIANS

Virginia and V. P. I. Will Be
Met on Trip Next Week.

TEAMS EVENLY MATCHED

Three Act Play Will Be Playmakers'
ISON IS STAR

HI TRIANGULAR

DEBATE CLOSED

HERE LAST NIGHT
Winston-Sale- m and Wilson De-ba- te

for Aycock Memo-

rial Cup.

67 SCHOOLS IN CONTEST

; in Numbers.
Forest Theatre Production Try-Ou- ts

Monday Night.

The reading of "The Romancers,"
Six State High Records Smash

ed by Young Athletes. SOPHS LEAD THE FIELD
three-a- ct play of old- fashioned love and
intrigue, will be presented Monday eve Carolina Has Edge in Track Event- s-Summary of Honor Roll Shows GradeBREWER HIGH POINT WINNER

Ideal Weather Makes Yesterday's Meet
ning at 4:30. The try outs will be that; Superiority in A.B. School. Virginia Strong in Field

Events.night at 7:30.
The Honor Roll for the winter quarMost Sucessful Ever Held Here

for High Schools.
The characters are Sylvette, a very ro-

mantic young girl. Pcrcinet, her lover
Debate Last Night Brought to Close

One of Most Successful '

Contestsand equally romantic. Straford, a fanCharlotte, High School won the four

WoodberryForest
Banquet Tonigh t

The annual banquet of the
Woodberry Forest Club will be
held tonight at 8 o'clock in Bow-don- 's

Cafeteria. All members are
urged and expected to be present
and to bring girls with them. Ar-
rangements have been made for an
elaborate occasion in the hope that
every alumnus of Woodberry For-
est SchooImay attend and further
the purpose ;with which the Club
was founded, "namely, that the
alumni of this school may keep in
closer touch with prep "school
friends and with their alma mater.

tastic adventurer, a swordsmen. Ber-gami- n,

the father of Percinet. Pasqui- -
teenth annual High School track meet
of North Carolina for the fourth time

npt, Sylvetts father, Blaise, a gardener.yesterday afternoon on Emerson Field.
There are also swordsmen, a musician,Charlotte made a total of 46 2 points,
negroes, torch bearers, a notory, fourtaking seven first places, one second' place

ter which has just been released by Dr.
G. H. G. Henry, the assistant registrar,
shows that 221 students attained a scho-

lastic average of B or more during the
past quarter. This is an increase of 18

over the fall quarter, when only 203 per-

sons could boast of honor roll standing.
Out of the 221 students, 18 made A's,
which is two less than the rmmber that
scored A's during the fall quarter. The
A.B. school leads the school in honor
pupils, while the wise sophomores lead
the classes.

The list follows:
Abbot, P. B., Winston-Sale- Adams,

F. L., Marion; Adams, L. P., Andrews;
Alexander, Miss N., Charlotte; Alexan

Seeking further laurels, Coach Bob
Fetzer's cindermen will journey to Char-
lottesville next Thursday where they will
meet the University of Virginia track
team in one of the most grueling con-

tests that will be held this year. On
this same trip, the V. P. I. track team
will be met at Blacksburg on Saturday.

The meet with Virginia promises to
be one of the hardest fought events on
the Tar Heel schedule. The Cavaliers
have lined up a very formidable array
of track stars and have proven hurd
opposcrs for every team which they have
met this season.

For the 100-ya- rd dash, the Cavaliers
will be represented by Cummings and

two third places, two fourth places and
tying for fourth place in the high jump.
Four state records were broken by Char-

lotte and two hy Winston-Sale- High

waitresses. ,

The first act opens with a scene on

the garden wall that divides the estate
of Percinet and Sylvette. The two lovers

are making love in the garden and think
it is very wicked that their fathers ob-

ject to their love making. When the
(Continued on pagt four)

WINSTON-SALE- WINS
Winston-Sale- m High School de-

feated Wilson High School last
night in Memorial Hall in the an-

nual state-wid- e debating contest
for the. Aycock Memorial Cup.
Mell Efird and Lorretta Carroll,
upholding the negative of the
query, "Resolved: That North Caro-

lina should levy a state tax on
property to aid in the support of
an eight-month- s school term"; de-

feated Wison's affiramtive team
composed of Harry Fitch and
Catherine Ware.

All day Thursday high school debaters

LARGE NUMBER
RULES ADOPTED

der, W. T, Jr., Derita; Allen, Miss B,
Tate, Ga.; Allison, J. O., Charlotte; An- -

Schumaker. In a meet held with Navy
some few days ago, Cummings coveredON DEAN'S LIST

BY GERMAN CLUBglin, W. E., Burnsville; Ashbill, J. N, the hundred yards in 9 2-- 5 seconds, and
poured into Chapel Hill from every part

Total of Seventy-On- e Qn Cov Ridge Springs, S. C; Austin, E. S., Tay
lorsville; Ayscue, E. C, Monroe.

made the 220 in 21 3--5 seconds. Caro-

lina will be represented in the 100-ya-

i... ......

Unanimous Approval Given By-Law- s

and Resolution's.
eted Roll. Babb, D. C, Granite Falls; Baker,

FIFTY-ON- E A.B. STUDENTS
NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN

School of Commerce Institutes List

G. B., Florence, S. C; Ball, C. L., Eliz-

abeth City; Ballard, C. A., Weaverville;
Ball, H. P, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Bell, L. J.,
Rockingham; Blackard, J. W., Meadows
of Dan, Vd.; Blackwell, J. R., Ouk
Ridge; Blakeney, E. D., Jr., Camden,
S .C; Block, N., Greensboro; Bonner,

This Quarter.

point honors go to Brewster of Winston-Sale-m

with first place in the javelin
throw, second place) in the shot put, and
a tie for second and third place in the
high jump. Ison of Charlotte, who took
first place in the century and 220 was

runner-u-p with ten points. Brown of

Greensboro trailed with seven points.
Despite the fact that every high' school

track meet since 1913 has been accom-

panied by rain, the afternoon was ideal
for the event. There was no wind to

slow down runners of rain to muddy up
the track. The fact that five state re-

cords were broken emphasizes the pres-

ence of ideal track weather.
Probably the most spectacular per-

former of the afternoon was Ison of
. Charlotte. In the preliminary heats in

the dashes he simply walked away from
the rest of the field. He had no trouble
at all in galloping in ahead to capture
first place in the hundred and 220 yard
dash. In both events he lowered the state
records. The old record for the century
was 10 3-- 5 seconds and was held jointly
by Suit of Chapel Hill, Koening of
Greensboro, Tucker of Laurinburg, and
Smith of Chapel Hill. Houchens of Winston--

Salem established the old record in

1925.

Two other state records were, broken

The Office of the Dean of the School

of the state. The contest this year is

indeed state wide; among the schools tak-

ing part are Huyesville in the far west-

ern part of the state, Grassy Creek in

the northwestern section, Moyock from
the east, and Tabor from the far south-

east. The visitors totalled approximate-
ly 1000, of whim 2fi8 were debaters, rep-

resenting C7 schools. The rest were
coaches, superintendents, principals,
teachers, and enthusiastic supporters
from the home town. All these visitors
were well cared for by Chapel Hill peo-

ple. The number of schools entering the
contest this year exceeded that of last

M. R., Bonnerton; Brandis, H. P., Salis
bury; Braswell, J. M., Elm City; Breard,

affair by a pair to be picked from Wood-ar- d,

Giersch and Teague.
The runners for the 220 event will

probably be the same as those for the
100 yard spurt. ,'

In the 410 yard race, Erwlng, lust year
Cavalier captain, is the strongest con-

tender. Erwing covers the 410 markers
in 50 seconds flat. Raney follows a close
second for the Virginiuns with a time
of 51 3--5 seconds. In this event Caro-

lina will probably be represented by
Edwards, Watt, McDanielsi or Wyrick.

Virginia's entrances for the 880 yard
run will probably include Leawell, a
sophomore who crossed the line second
in the Virginia-Nav- y meet, and who won
the half mile run in 2 2-- 5 minutes. Caro-

lina will be represented by Captain

of Liberal Arts has just released the
Dean's List for the spring quarter. The
Dean's List, instituted last year, is the
name applied to the lists of juniors and
seniors in the School of Liberal Arts
whose scholastic average is high enough
to give them the privilege of

class attendance.

Dr. Bernard Reviews History of Uni-

versity Dances.

The --German Club, in its meeting on
Thursday afternoon, adopted by a unan-

imous vote the by-la- and resolutions
concerning dances on the Hill, as pub-

lished in the Tar Hebl Thursday morn-

ing. These by-la- were drawn up by
the German officers in conjunction with
the faculty committee on dances. The
present regulations are a combination
of the old set of rules in force last year
and the new s.

Dr. W. S. Bernard, chairman of the
faculty committee on dancing, Was pres-

ent at the meeting and be explained the

year by one.
This quarter there are 25 seniors and The query for discussion was "Reeolv- -

13 juniors on the list, making a total
of 51 men, the largest list that has ap

ed: That North Carolina Should Levy a

State Tax on Property to Aid in the
Support of an Eight-Mont- Schoolpeared. As in the past, all those on the

list who fail to maintain their average,
which is a grade of B, will be automati

Term." There was a generul meetingJonas, Rhinehart, Evans, and Henley.
of debaters and teachers in MemorialCaptain Jonas should be able to handle

that section of the meet in fine style,
cally dropped at the end of the quarter. clauses in the rules and attempted to Hall Thursday ut two o'clock, when

each team drew its opponents in thejustify the position taken by the com-

mittee in each case. He praised the
present regulations as "a masterful piece
of work and expressed the hope and

H. A., Monroe, La.; Brock, I., Ashe-vill- e;

Brown, L. G., Selma; Bullit, J. H.,

ChapeJ Hill; Burgess, Miss N., Old
Trap; Butler, W. C, Reidsville.

Cameron, E. A., Manly; Campen, T.
S., Goldsboro; Cardwell, G. A., Wil-

mington; Carpenter, R. A., Belvidere,
111.; Carrol, D. D., Bennetsville, S. C;
Carter, P. D., Chapel Hill; Cathey, P.
E., Charlotte; Cheek, L. C, Chapel Hill;
Cheek, P. M., Inez; Cheek, T. E., Dur-hu-

Chrisman, A. S., Charlotte; Clark,
W. H., Charlotte; Clement, P. A., At-

lanta, Ga.; Cloniger, K. L., Claremont;
Colburnv.B. S.; Biltmore; Cole, It. L.,
Koekingham; Colier, F. J., Pikeville;
Cooke, G. A., Providence, R. I.; Couch,
G. C, Charlotte; Couch, H. N, Chapel
Hill; Creech, W. D.f Goldsboro; Crew,
J. W., Pleasant Hill; Crow, E. B., Ra-

leigh; Crowell, L. A., Lincolnton; Crow,
J. A., Dallas, Tex.; Daniel, A. F.,
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BOXERS TO BEGIN

SPRING TRAINING

Men ' Interested in Boxing to
Meet Monday Night.

belief that it will work successfully. "No
paper, organization, or constitution," he

first preliminaries. ., These first prellrnr
inuries were held Thursduy night In var-

ious halls over the campus.
The winners of these first preliminar-

ies were as follows:
Aflimative Teams

Statesville Louis Hurtness, Zebb
Long, Jr.

Wilson Harry Finch, Catherine Ware.
Biltmore Edwin Harris, Edith Kim- -

said, "is above .the personnel behind it."
Charlie Gold, president of the club,

stated that the present rules are superior

by Charlotte boys, Millstead clipping 5

of a second off the old state record es-

tablished by packer of High Point in

1925 and Fort jumped a distance of 20

feet and 10 inches to break the record
established" by Weston of Washington
in 1924. '.,''

Winston-Sale- m annexed second place
by taking two first places, four second
places, one third place and tying with

(Continued on pag four)

ALPHA KAPPA PS1

DANCE IS SUCCESS

Bevy of Beautiful Girls Inau-
gurate First Dance of Season.

to the old set in that "the individual

owing to the very good work which he
exhibited last year, and which he is con-

tinuing this year.
In .the mile run Leawell will compete

wood, and Russ, while in the two mile
spurt Captain Risher is the strongest
against Galen Elliott, Pritchard, Under-contend- cr

for the Virginians. Risher
ran a close second in the Virginia-Nuv- y

(Continued on page four)

SMITH ELECTED

SENIOR PRESIDENT

Zack Williams Triumphs Over
Fuller Brown for Sec.-Trea- s.

pays for what the individual does, and
the majority does not have to suffer for
the misdeeds of the minority." The Ger
man Club executive committee bears the
brunt of the responsibility of the en

CONTROVESY AT POLLSMUSIC BY TARSONIANS
PRACTICE BEGINS TUES. Final Count Was Smith 98 and Kyscr

Ninety-Thre- e

Gala Event Staged By Commerce
Fraternity. Coach Rowe Anxious to Get Likely

Men Out.

sey. ,

Mt. AirySue Mae Hendren, Clarice
Bowman.

Simford Katherine Judd, Molcohn
Judd.

Hamlet Eugene Thompson, Harvey
Carroll.

Greenville--Aile- en Johnson, Ada Or-to- n

Moore.
Shelby Dorothy McKnlght, Vernon

Grigg.
Grace Helen Wills, Elizabeth Mans-yill- e.

Winston - Salem Wultcr Johnson,
Katherine Boyles.

Hende son Lawrence Harris, Fred
Royster.

Atlantic Ruth Hamilton, E. C. Gas-

ton.
Lenoir Bertha ' Norn's, John Holli-fiel- d.

Moyock Uosa Sivills, Elizabeth Jones.
Negative Teams

Puntego Huby Hicks, Johrr 'Wilkin-

son.
(Continued on pag four)

CHEER LEADERS GET

ADDITION TO OUTFITS

forcement of the rules and in this ca-

pacity acts independent of the Student
Council. President Gold urged the mem-

bers of the club to do all in (heir power
to help put the plan across and called
especial attention to the dances being
held this week-en-

The election of officers for the next
year was held at this meeting. Jim
Shannonhouse was unanimously elected
president. John Finley, nominuted for

and Baron Holmes nom-

inated for assistant secretary and treas-

urer, were both elected without a dis-

senting vote.
The club was reminded that all mem-

bers not paying dues before April 26

will be subject to a fine of $5.00. After
May 12, however, all who have not paid
their dues will not be admitted to the
final dances. Freshmen will now be eli-

gible to join- - the German Club and all
wishing to do so should send $ 15 to
Winslow Mclver at the Sigma Chi house

The polls for the final rising Senior
class elections were opened this morning
at 9:00 o'clock and the race run off
between Kike Kyser and Red Smith for
president and Fuller Brown ugainst
Zack Williams, for secretary-treasure- r.

Red Smith triumphed by a close mar-

gin of 5 votes getting the final count
98 votes for president while Kike Kyser
followed with 93 ballots. For secretary- -

There will be a meeting of all men in-

terested in boxing in Gerrard Hall Mon-

day night at 8:30, AH men that are in-

terested in any way in boxing are urged

to be present as well as all the members

if the boxing team. Active spring train-

ing will start in the Tin Can Tuesday

The list as compiled by Dean Hibbard
is as follows:

SENIORS
Blanche Allen, J. R. Blnckwelh Jr.,

J. M. Braswell, R. C. Bullock, J. B.
Bullitt, Jr., G. A. Cardwell, P. A. Clem-

ent, H. N. Couch, L. A. Crowell, S. P.
Darden, N. S. Elliot, J. B. Fordham,
Miss A. Fister, H. R. Fuller, L. Lauer-has- s,

D. F. Miller, M. A. Miller, M. L.
Radoff, R. B. Raney, Gertrude Samu-

els, Edith Sherrill, L. A. Stith, T. B.
Stroupe, G. F. Warren, H. Wellons.

JUNIORS
W. T. Alexander, J. N. Asbill, C. A.

Ballard, H. A. Breard, T. E. Cheek,
R. L. Cole, F. A. Daniels, J. P. Ford,
Miss C. Gartha, E. S. Gilreath, J. R.
Glenn, Jr., B. Husbands, H. T. Jordan,
J. F. Josephs, A. C. Mcintosh, C. S.

Mangum, Jr., J. A. Martin, W. G. Mor-

gan, J. A. Mullen, K. G. Phillips, F. B.

Shaw, A. K. Smith, T. Smith, J. A. Up-sha-

W. Way, C. E. Wike. .

A Dean's List has also been compiled

for students in the Commerce School
having high scholastic standing. This

list consists of the following men:
L. P. Adams, T. S. Campen, W. H.

Clark, E. B. Crow, Jr., R. H. Davis,

J. R. Harding, J. E. Mann, H. R. Marsh,
R. CMaultsby, D. K. Moore, W. B.

Pipkin, H. A. Rhinehart, J. D. Ross, C.

E. Smith, J. J. Somers, A. N. Spencer,
V. C. Tillman, J. H. Van Ness, W. D.

Watkins, 'James Webb.

MISS ROCKWELL'S PLAY

STAGED AT CHARLOTTE

"Children of Old Carolina," by Miss
Ethel Theodore Rockwel Is Achiev-in- g

Eminent Success.

Miss Ethel Theodore Rockwell, repre-

senting the University Bureau of Com-

munity Drama, is staging a big pageant
in Charlotte this week. The pageant is

"Children of Old Carolina" and iwas writ-

ten by Miss Rockwell herself. It depicts

the history of North Carolina through

the children of the various settlers and
the dffterent periods. In the cast are
approximately 1500 school children of
Charlotte and of Mecklenburg county.

The cast has been thoroughly rehearsed

and drilled for some time and is ex-

pected to give an excellent, artistic per-

formance. The pageant is to be given

afternoon and night of April 16, in Inde-

pendence Park.
This pageant has "already been pro-

duced several times;; it has been given

at Hillsboro and Warrenton and will be

given at China Grove and New Bern
sometime in the. near future. All the
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afternoon.

before May 15.

Dr. Bernard, in speaking before the

treasurer, Zack Williams led with 108

votes and Fuller Brown 79.

At the first ballot came in Smith's
favor for president but toward the end
of the elections the majority of votes
were cast, for Kyser. ,

By far the most heated controversy of
the election was over the ruling that the
polls would be closed at 4 o'clock. At
the very moment before the bell rang
some of Kyser's cohorts dashed around
the corner in a "Carolina Cadilac" chauf-fere- d

by Kike himself. Two voters jump

This meeting is being held so that
Coach Rowe will have an opportunity to

talk to all the boxing enthusiasts at one

time and . to explain the purpose of

spring training. He will also talk over

prospects for next year with the new

and "Old men.

Spring training is being held to teach

inexperienced men the art of
and to give the old men an opportunity

meeting, reviewed the history of the
regulations on dances. Three years ago
the misconduct and disorder at the Uni

New Spring Bonnets Given by Jack
Lipman Hardee and Thomas to

Teach Yells at N. C. C. W.versity dances brought forth much criti-

cism from the state at large and the

The long fasting period which has been

observed In local social circles with re-

gard to the Terpischorean art since
the suspension of dances after Thanks-

giving, was broken at the Carolin Inn
Friday evening when the local chapter
of Alpha Kappa Psi, commerce fraterni-
ty entertained with a delightful dance.
The event came as a fitting culmination
to the dreary season of abstinence, for
it was characterized by gaity and rejoic-

ing. The festive occasion was graced
by a bevy of the most beautiful and

charming young ladies from all corners
of the State. Demure high school dam-

sels from among the high school week

visitors, and representatives from many
of the girl's schools hereabouts vied with
one another for the favors of feminine
charm. The jSigma Nu week-en- d house
party was responsible In a large measure
for the choice variety of female talent
present on the Hill. The music was
ably furnished by the comparatively new
Tarsonian orchestra and it proved itself
a thoroughly competent organization. The

music, the girls, and last but not least,
the enthusiastic spirit of the dancers,
sharpened considerably by the recent in-

activity, on campus dance floors, all con-

tributed to make the ocasion an enjoy-

able one and the Alpha Kappa Psi's are
to be congratulated on the entertain-

ment.

The Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity, one
of the largest and most Influential na-

tional commerce fraternities, was found-

ed at New York University in 1904. It
has at present 45 active chapters in some
of the country's best schols. The Alpha
Tau chapter, here at the University, was

installed February 18, 1925 and although
it is comparatively new here, the ed
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President received many indignant let When Carolina's cheer leaders
out before the grund stand Wed

to develop their weak points. Men from ters concerning the matter. Immediate
action had to be taken and a meetinglast year's squad will be on hand to help

nesday afternoon, to get the racket
started for the game with South Caroout the beginners. Coach Rowe states of the administrative committee was

ed out to cast their ballots just as the
4 o'clock bell rang. Red's cohorts im-

mediately affirmed that it was illegal
to vote after the bell rung. Sharp de-

bate ensued and a probable fistic en- -
called by the President. Although somethat the training period will be taken up

with road work, punching the bag, foot
lina, the students stopped munching
their peanuts instantly. No, it wasn't
to cheer, it was to stare. On the headwork, and sparring. Towards the latter

. (Continued on page four)part of the quarter the squad will be of each cheer leader, sitting at a rather
divided into teams which will compete

we're in favor of the complete abolish-

ment of the dances, it was decided to
leave the matter up to the students them-

selves and the German Club was asked
to appoint a special committee to meet
with the faculty committee. After sev-

eral meetings, the set of rules which has
been in use for the past few years was

in regular boxing bouts. These bouts
will give the coach a line on his men
and may bring to light some promising

cockey angle, there was a brand new,
made to order, white hat, and the boys
looked so good under their new lids that
no one but their favorite Co-E- recog-

nized them. '
These hats were presented to the Tar

Hcol "loud speakers" by Jack Lipman.
They were all that was needed to com-

plete the make-u- p of Carolina's human
jumping jacks. ,

The addition of new spring bonnets to
the outfit which already consisted of
white ducks, white sweaters with 17.' N.

(Continued on page four)

Glee Club
Spring Rehearsal

The Glee Club Spring rehearsals
will begin Monday night at 7 p.m.
All old men are requested to meet
in New West building at that time.
Mr. Weaver will be back from De-

troit and plans will be formulated
for the spring trip.

material for next year's squad.

Boxing is one of the most favored
sports at the University, which is shown
by the increasing numbers of candidates
for the ,team each year. Carolina only
competed in two meets this year losing to
Virginia hut winning from V. P. I. A
much better schedule is being arranged
for next year' with several meets at
home as well as on the road.

worked out. During the following year
the plan was particularly successful and
the commitee was congratulated on what
was thought to be a perfect set of rules;
however, last year there was a let-do-

in the high standard of behavior at the
dances and criticism again arose which
finally resulted in the suspension of the

(Continued 6n fag four)


